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Terrorist acts continue in Israel
the region as part of a push by the
United States to end 15 months of
violence, had sought two days of
calm to rebuild trust
Nevertheless, Palestinian militants ignored Arafat's calls for a
cease-fire. Israel reserved the
right to strike back at the
Palestinian authority for attacks
by the militants and dismissed as
a sham Arafat's recent arrest of
180 militants.
Hamas said it was responsible
for the late-night bus attack,
which also injured 30. The
ambush hit the crowded vehicle
as it climbed a winding road near
the Jewish settlement of
Emmanuel in the West Bank, 25

by Dan Perry
r Hf ASSOCIATED CRESS

JERUSALEM — A bus ambush
killed
10 Jewish settlers
Wednesday, prompting Israeli
warplanes to strike back. Yasser
Arafat then bowed to long-standing Israeli demands by ordering
closed the offices of the militant
Hamas and Islamic Jihad.
The day of unrelenting violence — starting with a midnight
Israeli helicopter strike that killed
four Palestinian militiamen in
response to mortar fire on Jewish
settlements — tested the teetering peace mission of U.S. envoy
Anthony Zinrti.
/inni. who was dispatched to

ed its journey near Tel Aviv. A
body covered by a blanket lay by
the side of the road. Windshields
were shattered in nearby cars,
one drove into a ditch.
At virtually the same moment
but well to the south in the Gaza
Strip, two suicide bombers blew
themselves up near the Gush
Katif settlement bloc, wounding
several people, the army said. The
assailants jumped on a car leaving the settlement and detonated
the explosives, TV reports said.
The passengers in the car
escaped with minor injuries. The
suicide bombers died.
There was no immediate claim
of responsibility for the Gaza

miles north of Jerusalem.
Two bombs planted on the
roadside exploded, immediately
kiUing four bus passengers, said
the regional police commander,
Shahar Ayalon. One or more gunmen then opened fire from surrounding hills.
Israelis troops fired back,
killing one gunman and launching a search for others. Ayalon
said the gunman had explosives
strapped to his body. Palestinian
security officials identified him as
Mohammed Reihan, 25, a Hamas
activist, whose brother was
recently killed by Israeli troops.
The explosion blew out the
windows of the bus, which start-

attack.

The Palestinian Authority condemned the attack but braced for
an Israeli strike — which came
within hours.
Arafat's organization also said
in a statement: "The Palestinian
leadership has decided to close
all offices, centers and organizations and anything connected
with Hamas and Islamic Jihad in
the Palestinian territories."
Israeli F-16s bombed a
Palestinian security compound
at least three times, witnesses
said. As four fighter planes
buzzed overhead, there was a
large explosion at the compound
and white smoke filled the air.
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New
art on
display
atU.

FIGHTING TERRORISM
Burial
held
for
pilot

The exhibits are on
display at the Dorothy
Uber Bryan Gallery
and theWillard
Wankleman Gallery
until Sunday,
December 16.

by David Ho
IHt ASSOCIATED PRESS

ARUNGTON, Va.
—
Charles Frank Burlingame 111,
described as a gifted pilot
who could "make the jets
talk," was buried at Arlington
National Cemetery yesterday,
three months after tenorists
crashed his plane into the
Pentagon.
"I'm sure it never occurred
to him that the battlefields he
spent his life learning about
would extend to the cockpit
of his commercial airliner,"
said Naval Reserve Capt.
Barton Whitman, a close
friend, of the pilot, who was
known as "Chic."
Burlingame, 51, a former
Navy flier and 17-year Naval
reservist, was initially denied
his own grave at Arlington
because he died before age
60, the eligibility age for
reservists.
Army officials said he could
have his cremated remains
placed in the cemetery's
columbarium or share his
parents' plot. Burlingame's
family protested, saying his
long military history and the
fact that he died in the Sept.
11 attacks should have been
taken into account.
Army Secretary Thomas
White reversed the decision
last week so the pilot could
have his own grave.
Several hundred people
attended the funeral at Fort
Myer Memorial Chapel. A
mix of friends and family, fellow American Airlines pilots
and Navy officers all in uniform, the mourners stood to
hear a rendition of "On
Eagles'Wings."
Vice
Adm.
Timothy
Keating, a Naval Academy
classmate, said Burlingame
"was a gifted aviator. He could
make the jets talk. He knew
how to fly." Keating said in the
1960s, he helped give
Burlingame a second nickname, "Cramps," after spotting him in a pair of red
leather slippers.

by David Stone
THE BC HEWS

Associated Press Photo

JETSTREAM: An anti-Taliban fighter looks up at vapor from an American B-52 during an airstrike on al-Qaida positions.

Deadline set for surrender
by Chris Tomfcison
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TORA BORA. Afghanistan —
Joined by U.S. special forces on
their front lines in the eastern
mountains, Afghan tribal commanders set a new deadline
Wednesday for trapped al-Qaida
fighters to surrender — and said
they must hand over their leaders as well.
American AC-130 gunships
did not stop their attacks during
the negotiations, strafing a desolate canyon in the White
Mountains where a group of
Arabs and other non-Afghans
fighting for al-Qaida were
pinned down. Afghan tribal

chiefs gave the fighters an ultimatum to lay down their arms
by midday Thursday.
Ghafar, a leader in the tribal
eastern alliance, said the alQaida fighters are believed to
include some from a list of 22
"most wanted terrorists" made
public by the Bush administration after the Sept. 11 terror
attacks in the United States.
"They have to hand them
over, but they didn't (want to),"
said Ghafar, who goes by one
name. He said a plan for the
fighters to surrender Wednesday
morning collapsed in part over
the refusal of leaders to give up.
"They must turn over at least

some of these people."
He said it was notcertainifbin
Laden was among them. U.S.
and Afghan officials have said he
may be in theTora Bora region of
caves and tunnels, where the
eastern alliance — backed by
U.S. bombing — has been
besieging al-Qaida
Gen. Peter Pace, the vice
chairman of the joint chiefs of
staff, said in Washington that the
Pentagon does not know if the
al-Qaida leadership was in the
Tora Bora area. He said it would
be "great" if they were.
An undetermined number of
SURRENDER, PAGE 2

An American B-18 bomber
crashed Wednesday in the
Indian Ocean, about 60 miles
north ot Diego Garcia AH (our
crew members were rescued.
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Fate of American Taliban soldier unknown
by Justin Pritchard
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Whitman described his
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Two more blasts followed
moments later. Ten people were
hurt, none seriously, doctors said.
A woman who was not wounded
died of shock, they said.
Later, Palestinian security officials said, Israeli missiles struck
the radar unit at Gaza Airport,
where
Israeli
bulldozers
destroyed the runway last week
after previous Palestinian attacks.
In Nablus, another F-16 shelled
a helicopter pad in a compound
belonging to Force 17, an elite
Palestinian security unit. An
Israeli army spokesman said
attacks had also targeted a naval

;

TRAITOR?: John Walker
Lindh, right, and his father,
left, on a family vacation.

SAN ANSELMO, Calif. — In
this wealthy bastion of hot-tub
liberalism, where aging hippies
encourage their children to
embark on spiritual journeys,
there is a mixture of outrage and
mercy for the young neighbor
whose odyssey led him to the
Taliban.
Many here, as elsewhere, see
20-year-old John Walker as a
traitor deserving of the death
penalty.
"He gave us up, he gave up on
his country," said Don Jackson,
a butcher at the gourmet Wild
Oats Market who thinks Walker
should be exiled. "I think the
young man's pretty much
doomed. There's no way his par-

ents could save him from this."
Others say they are understanding—even proud—of the
boy whose path of personal
growth eventually led him to
Afghanistan. And they reject the
notion that ideals of tolerance
and open-mindedness caused
the boy to roam too far afield.
"I don't think it's a big deal for
young people to have weird
ideas," said Nahshon Nahumi,
who repairs hot tubs in the hills
above the home of Walker's
mother. "My concern is more
for his well-being, to help him
recover."
Walker surrendered near the
Afghan city of Mazar-e-Sharif,
where he was caught in a prison
uprising in late November. He is
being held at a U.S. military

camp, and has apparenUy been
providing useful information to
American authorities. No final
decision had been made on his
fate.
An intelligent but introverted
teen-ager who wore full-length
robes in high school and asked
his family to call him
"Suleyman," Walker had an
intense interest in Islam that
was encouraged by his Buddhist
mother and Irish Catholic
father.
They paid for his trip to
Yemen to study the Quran, worried privately when he spoke of
searching for a "pure Islamic
state," then lost track of him
altogether after he left a reliWALKER, PAGE 2

Two exhibits are being displayed at the fine arts building, a
faculty
art
exhibit
and
"Sensemental," a collaborative
installation work by Michelle
llluminato's art in space class.
"Sensemental" is an interactive
display that seeks to have viewers
experience the art with all of their
senses. Plates of cookies hang
from the ceiling near bottles of
incense and stagnate water. White
boxes in the display invite the
viewers to reach in and investigate
the objects hidden inside. Inside
are objects of different textures,
shapes, sizes and weights.
"Often when people go to an art
gallery they focus only on the
visual aspects of what is around
them, and there might be a number of other scents and sounds
that they ignore," said llluminato.
"One goal of this exhibit was to
make people look beyond that
view of art."
Thirteen artists collaborated to
create the installations. They
divided into groups each of which
focused on a different set of senses for the display. They then used
the matrix of the five senses and
the four elements to create the
final exhibit.
In the Dorothy Uber Bryan
gallery there is a display of art by
faculty and staff. The display contains art in a variety of mediums
and styles. Among the exhibits are
works in glass, stone, painting,
photography and delicately crafted paper that looks to fragile to
breath on.
"All members of the faculty are
invited to submit works to the
exhibit," said lacqueline Nathan
gallery director for the School of
Art. "These artists often display in
major cities like Chicago and it is
rare to have an opportunity to
view them in this area. We are fortunate to se them here."
"It is also great opportunity for
students to see what their teachers are doing," Nathan said.
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Israeli Prime Minister Sharon contemplates retaliation
ISRAEL FROM PAGE 1

police
headquarters
in
Sudaniych. in the northern Gaza
Strip.
No injuries were immediately
reported in the strikes.
Electricity in Gaza City had
been cut off earlier to darken the
area in anticipation of the retaliation. Electricity was also cut in the
West Bank city of Ramallah.
Arafat and a few bodyguards

stayed bunkered at his headquarters there.
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon was convening his top
ministers later last night to decide
on Israel's next move. Cabinet
minister Dan Naveh said it
should be "massive and continuous."
"There's no political solution
today," Naveh said, calling for
"more determined military
action against the responsible

al-Qaida leaders
use talks to escape
SURRENDER. FROM PAGE 1

foreign fighters is in the heavily
forested canyon, where they fled
after being routed from their
mountaintop positions and caves
the day before. The alliance had
given them until 8 a.m.
Wednesday to give themselves
up. but the deadline passed with
no surrender.
Ghafar said that during negotiations it became clear that only
low-level al-Qaida fighters
planned to turn in their weapons
and that senior officers would
not.
The alliance suspected that top
al-Qaida leaders would have used
any surrender to flee in small
groups to other areas of
Afghanistan or across the nearby
border to Pakistan, he said.
Thousands of Pakistani troops
have deployed on the frontier to
cut off escape routes.
U.S. warplanes kept up their
assault at Tora Bora. AC-130s
struck for a second straight night
Wednesday, and during the day
B-52s pounded the al-Qaida positions in a roughly 10-square-mile
area.
During fighting Wednesday,
about 60 U.S. special forces soldiers were on the front line, wearing traditional Afghan hats and
shawls, but carrying U.S.
weapons and large backpacks,
making them stand out from the
alliance fighters.
In other developments:
— An Air Force B-1B bomber

flying a long-range combat mission to Afghanistan crashed in the
Indian Ocean on Wednesday, and
all four crew members were rescued, Pentagon officials said.
— FBI agents questioned John
Walker, an American who joined
Taliban fighters, at a Marine base
in southern Afghanistan. Walker
said in earlier questioning that a
new al-Qaida terror attack was
possible by the end of the Islamic
holy month Ramadan, but the
White House cast doubt on the
report, saying the 20-year-old
would not have knowledge of
such plans.
— U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan called for the quick
deployment of a multinational
peacekeeping
force
in
Afghanistan and said he hoped
Britain would agree to lead it.
— New Afghan leader I lamid
Karzai arrived at the presidential
palace in Kabul, the capital, on
Wednesday, officials said. Karzai.
named interim leader at a U.N.brokered conference last month,
had not been in Kabul since his
appointment.
Ghafar said the surrender
negotiations were "just a beginning" and might not bring a stop
to the battle at Tora Bora. He said
his men had pulled back from
mountain positions they took in
fighting Tuesday because of
intense cold, and some al-Qaida
followers may have taken advantage of that to move back in.
Other al-Qaida fighters could still
be lurking in the area.

address, the Palestinian Authority
... without considering whether
or not it might collapse"
Israeli officials have dismissed
Arafat's efforts to prevent attacks
on Israelis as insufficient. Naveh
said the arrests were no more
than a charade in the face of U.S.
and European pressure to crush
the militant groups.
The White House said
Wednesday's attacks would not
derail Zinni's mission. "The latest

violence underscores the need
for Chairman Arafat and the
Palestinian Authority to take
every step possible to reduce the
violence and bring an end to the
terrorism that is plaguing the
region," said White House
spokesman Ari Fleischer.
The Palestinian Authority said
it bore no responsibility for the
attacks on Israelis.
"The Palestinian leadership
reiterates that it is working inten-

sively and continuously to restore
quiet and security despite the
Israeli escalation, the raids and
the assassinations (of militants)
and the closure imposed on all
the Palestinian cities and villages," it said in a statement
This latest round of violence
began when Palestinians fired
four mortar shells at Jewish setdements in the southern Gaza
Strip late Tuesday. The mortar
shells caused no damage or

injuries.
In retaliation, Israeli helicopters fired missiles at the Khan
Younis refugee camp in Gaza late
Tuesday and early Wednesday,
killing four Palestinian militiamen and wounding 20.
The latest cycle of violence
began nearly 15 months ago.
Since then, 818 people have been
Idled on the Palestinian side and
242 on the Israeli side.

Internet poll shows disdain for Walker
WALKER, FROM PAGE 1

gious school in Pakistan to
become a "foreign Taliban,"
fighting against the northern
alliance in Afghanistan.
His parents, Marilyn Walker,
who has worked as a nurse, and
Frank Lindh, a corporate lawyer,
separated several years ago.
Through the office of their attorney, James Brosnahan, they
declined comment for this story.
But emotions are high among
the many people following
Walker's story. In one unscientific Internet poll on the San
Francisco Chronicle's Web site,
60 percent of the 2,038 respondents said he should be executed.
"Neither his American citi-

zenship nor his small legion of
U.S. sympathizers can bail him
out of this predicament," the
Chronicle wrote in an editorial
last week that called Walker "the
enemy."
Tamiscal High School, where
Walker graduated early from an
independent studies program,
was lampooned as a "rotting
stinking left-wing" place by syndicated radio host Michael
Savage in San Francisco. Savage
thinks Walker should be tried in
Afghanistan, and either executed or jailed for life.
"There's a mentality of subversion in Marin that the children
are generally raised with,"
Savage said Wednesday. "Here's
an extreme example of what can
happen with this loose permissive upbringing."

tudes prevalent here give rise to
Taliban warriors," said Gow,
adding that he wants his son to
be open-minded. "I strongly
believe in this sort of citizen-ofthc-world notion."
Walker was drawn to Islam as
early as 14 years old. In Internet
chat-group messages he signed
in 1995, he was quoting Malcom
X and ranting about hip-hop
lyrics. He began asking questions about Islam, and within a
couple of years he was berating
Zionists and signing his posts,.
"Salaam, Prof. J."
He began attending prayers at
the Islamic Center of Mill Valley
as one of the few white people at.
the mosque, according to friend
and fellow worshipper Abdulla
Nana, who knew him as'
Suleyman.

Principal Marcie Miller said
the highly competitive school
remains proud of Walker as well
as its other students, who tend
to be self-directed.
Mercy seems to be the message among many others in
Marin County, where chain
stores, neckties and non-organic
coffee are shunned, and people
who aren't fortunate enough to
telecommute disappear into
million-dollar homes after battling the Golden Gate Bridge
traffic from San Francisco each
evening.
Chip Gow, an investment
manager from Kentfield who
stopped in atabakery with his .v
year-old son, objected to the
idea that the community's values sealed Walker's fate.
"It's nonsense that the atti-

Pilot honored yesterday in burial service
PILOT. FROM PAGE 1

friend, who served several tours
at the Navy's elite Top Gun
school, as "a blend ofTom Cruise
and John Belushi" who was a
patriot but also liked to play.
Addressing the terrorists,
Whitman said: "We are a nation
of Chic Burlingamcs and you
can never impose your will on
us."
A caisson pulled by six black
horses carried Burlingame's
body to the grave site, not far
from where his parents are

buried. Burlingame received a
funeral with full Navy honors,
including a military band and a
rifle salute.
Adm. Christopher Weaver,
commandant of the Naval
District of Washington, presented Burlingame's widow, Sheri,
with the folded American flag
that had draped over her husband's coffin.
Later, Mrs.
Burlingame
appeared to be near tears as she
stared for a long moment at her
husband's casket before placing
a red rose atop it.

ish in the war on terrorism."
Burial with his parents would
have meant that Burlingame's
widow could not be laid to rest
beside him. Also, that would
have denied Burlingame. of
Herndon, Va, his own tombstone, with his name placed on
the back of the family plot marker.
Rep. Chris Smith. R-N.I.,
chairman of the House Veterans'
Affairs Committee, introduced
legislation Thursday to eliminate the age requirement for inground burial at Arlington.

Dr. Mark Burlingame, the
pilot's younger brother, said he
did not know what happened on
Flight 77, but he was sure his
brother "fought with every last
ounce of his strength."
When the burial site was in
doubt, veterans offered to give
up their own plots, said Sen.
George Allen, R-Va., who had
asked President Bush to grant an
exemption. Allen said at the
funeral that Burlingame was "a
true American patriot who paid
the ultimate sacrifice as one of
our nations first warriors to per-
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The BG News is now accepting applications
for spring semester. Applications are
available in 210 West Hall. Deadlines vary
per position: editors - Dec. 10;
assistant editors - Dec. 11;
general staff-Dec. 14.
For more information,
contact Kimberly Dupps, editor-in-chief, at
kdupps@hotmail.com

TTTP
AVAILABLE POSITIONS:
EDITORS: Managing Editor, News Editor, Arts & Life Editor, Features
Editor, Opinion Editor, Sports Editor, Presentation Editor, Copy Chief and
Recruitment/Public Relations Editor
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Assistant News Editor - Campus, Assistant News
Editor - City, Assistant Arts & Life Editor - Lifestyles, Assistant Arts &
Life Editor - Entertainment, Assistant Opinion Editor, Assistant Sports
Editor, Assistant Presentation Editor - Graphics, Assistant Presentation
Editor - Photo, Assistant Presentation Editor - Design, Assistant Copy
Chief
GENERAL STAFF: News reporters, Features writers, Arts & Life reporters,
Sports reporters, Columnists, Photographers, Designers, Graphic Artists
and Copy editors
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Captured fugitive going to Illinois
by lobn Nolan
THt ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI — A man suspected of sending fake anthrax
letters lo abortion clinics
nationwide will be taken back to
Illinois to be sentenced for unrelated crimes, a government
spokesman said yesterday.
Clayton I.ee Waagner had
been awaiting sentencing when
he escaped Feb. 22 from jail in
Clinton, 111. He became one of

the FBI's 10 most-wanted fugitives before his arrest last week
at a copy shop in suburban
Cincinnati.
Waagner, 45, faces at least 15
years and up to life in prison on
the convictions for interstate
transportation of a stolen vehicle and illegal possession of a
firearm as a convicted felon.
He could be returned to
Illinois as soon as Thursday after
he appears before a federal mag-

istrate, said Fred Alverson,
spokesman for U.S. Attorney
Gregory I.ockhart's office in
southern Ohio.
Waagner is suspected of sending more than 550 anthrax-hoax
letters to abortion clinics this
fall. The envelopes contained
white powder and letters signed.
Army of God." The powder was
not anthrax.
During his trial in Illinois,
Waagner testified that he had

watched abortion clinics for
months and stocked up on
weapons after God asked Kim to
"be my warrior."
When arrested on Dec. 5,
Waagner had a loaded .40-caIiber pistol tucked into his waistband and was driving a 1999
Mercedes Benz car that was
stolen in early November from a
Fargo, N.D., car dealership,
police said. Federal prosecutors
in Cincinnati had planned to

present evidence to a grand jury
Wednesday on those charges,
but that was called off because
prosecutors decided he should
first be sentenced on the convictions in Illinois. Alverson said.
A white powder found in the
stolen Mercedes-Benz was an
insect-killing bacteria that is
harmless to humans, Lockhart
said. He declined to comment
on why Waagner was earning
the insecticide.

Federal authorities also have
charged Waagner with bank robberies in Pennsylvania and West
Virginia, a car theft in
Mississippi and possession of a
pipe bomb in Tennessee.
Lockhart said.
He was arrested in September
1999 after entering Illinois With
his wife and eight children in a
stolen Winnebago with four
stolen handguns under the driver's seat, authorities said.

STATE
BRIEFING
Trucker could face
jail time for crash
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) —A
truck driver who slammed
into the back of a van in
May, killing three people,
pleaded no contest to three
misdemeanor counts of
vehicular homicide.
Calvin Prescotl, 76, of
Ridgeville, Ind., could
receive six months in jail
and a S1.000 fine on each
count when he is sentenced
next month in Toledo
Municipal Court.
Prescott, a self-employed
truck driver for 50 years,
also faces a mandatory
license suspension from one
to five years.
Prescott told police he
glanced down and when he
looked up he saw the van
had slowed down for a construction zone on Interstate
75. The tmck pushed the
van about 500 feel before it
stopped.
Killed were Donald
Bookvvalter, 17; his son
Travis, 22; and lames Lenzie,
Associated Press Photo

SOY REVOLUTION: Dr. Yael Vodovotz holds a loaf of soy bread as research assistant Yuchu Zhang, left, places a piece ot bread in an analyzer.

Ohio tries to market soy bread
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
Ohio Stall1 University hopes to
market a bread that would
make soy more attractive to
Americans.
Americans are reluctant to
embrace a soy-rich diet, though
sales of soy products increased
alter a 1999 Federal Drug
Administration claim that soy
might reduce the risk of heart

diseasd said Hob Callanan,
spokesman for the St. Louisbased American Soybean

Association.
Ohio Slate hopes that bread
will be more easily accepted
than traditional soy foods like
lofu or soy milk. The school is
negotiating to license a soy
bread recipe to bakeries that

would put the bread on grocery
shelves.
People have to eat at least 25
grams of soy protein daily to
reap its health benefits, according to the FDA. Callanan said a
serving needs to provide 6.25
grams of soy protein and be low
in fat, saturated fat and cholesterol to be considered heart healthy.
Yael Vodovotz is an assistant
professor in the school's Food
Science
and
Technology
Department and one of two
people who developed Ohio
State's bread recipe. She said the
bread meets the FDA's hearthealthy requirements.
Callanan said products such
as cereal and Slim Fast have

started incorporating soy into
their ingredients since the FDA
released its claim. But he said
he doesn't know of any
American bread products that
use soy, though soy flour is
being incorporated into bread
in several countries outside the
U.S. Ohio State's bread would
be the first.
Vodovotz started researching
soy bread while working at the
NASA lohnson Space Center in
Houston, where she was trying
to develop a plan to sustain
human life on another planet.
To develop the recipe,
Vodovotz partnered with Cory
Ballard — an undergraduate
student and the senior food
technologist for Chef-Con, a

testers liked (he soy bread belter than wheat, Ballard said.
And after sampling the beard,
OSU President William F.
Kirwan e-mailed Vodovotz to
ask why it wasn't on the market.
Neither Ballard nor Vodovotz
know when the bread could hit
grocery stores.
But Ballard said he knows
that day will come eventually.
He said he also would like to see
soy bread in school lunches and
sub shops.
University researchers also
are interested in testing the
bread's cancer-control potential, said Steven Schwartz, a
professor and the Carl E. Haas
endowed chair in the food
industries.

research, consulting and foodmanufacturing company.
The two started talking after
Ballard attended a lecture
Vodovotz gave on the properties that make bread stale.
"We kind of joked because
she was baking bread in bread
machines, and I like to bake
bread a more traditional way,"
he said.
Vodovotz said Ballard's baking skills were key to the bread's
taste.
"It's been a very difficult
process to be able to incorporate enough soy into your product," she said.
A comparison at The Hills
Market nearWorthington, Ohio
showed that 70 percent of taste-

16, all of Essex, 111.
Two others in the van
were injured.
Prosecutors said there
was no evidence that he was
driving recklessly al the
time.

Amusement parks
increasing prices
THE ASSOCIA1E0 PRESS

It will cost thrill seekers a
little more money next year
at Ohio's three biggest
amusement parks.
Cedar Point in Sandusky
announced Tuesday that its
adult tickets will be'$42, a $3
increase from last season.
Paramount's Kings Island
will also charge S42 for a
single-day admission — a S2
increase from a year ago.
Six Flags Worlds of
Adventure in Aurora, southeast of Cleveland, will
charge $40, up from $38 last
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353-5100
706 Napoleon
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.suhenclave.com

♦ In Your Home ♦
Fitness center with cardiovascular and free weights
Staling
Resort-style pool with hot tub
University
State-of-the-art computer center
Enclave
Individual leases by the bedroom
Sand volleyball court
Basketball court
Game room with pool table
Professional on-site management
24 hour emergency maintenance
An SUH» Community SUH» is a trademark of SUH, Inc.
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♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Washer and dryer in every apartment home
Private bedrooms
Furnished apartments available
Ceiling fans in every bedroom
Frost-free refrigerators with ice-makers
Patios or balconies with frericH doors
Mirrored closet doors
Individual bedroom locks and keys

♦ Pantry, microwave, dishwasher and disposals in aN kitchens
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QUOTE UNQUOTE
"I appreciate every one of you,
especially you ladies. You are
good-looking. God bless you.

/ /

' 7

— South Carolina Sen. Strom Thurmond to
congressional colleagues on his 99th birthday.
A forum of vlfws ind Idut

OUR TAKE
MAJORITY OPINIONS OF THE BG NEWS EDITORIAL BOARD

Amusing prices?
We all look forward to certain
things when summer comes: no
school, hanging out with friends
and visiting the nearest amusement park.
However, the amusement
parks may soon be out of reach
for even the most affluent college student Cedar Point and
Paramount's Kings Island both
increased admission to $42 and
Six Flags Worlds of Adventure
increased ticket prices to $40.
It is understandable that ticket prices will increase over time

World, but, come on, Cedar
Point?
We know amusement parks
also need money to build new
rides but there are usually only
new rides every other year and
are not always the best If one of
the three amusement parks
built the tallest, fastest roller
coster in the world, ticket prices
would make sense.
The parks are fun but visitors
need to be able to afford them.
Not being able to afford them
takes all the fun out of it

but $42 seems a bit much. For
that $42 you are getting hourlong waits, annoying crowds
and parking a mile away from
the park entrance.
There is also the overpriced
food and games that lure your
money. With the new prices, one
could spend upwards of $60 at
an amusement park.
We like amusement parks.
But, we can't take out a second
mortgage to afford to visit
Cedar Point or any other. Maybe
it would be worth it for Disney

Thanks to all who participated
DANIEL
NIEMAN
Guest Columnist
We would like to thank the
373 faculty, staff, and students who took time from
their schedules to participate
in small-group discussions
about the values initiative on
the main campus (Nov. 5-6)
and on the Firelands campus
(Dec. 5). We will share a summary of the results with the
community as soon as we
complete our analysis of the
minutes taken by session
recorders. We also appreciate
the many colleges, departments, committees, and
councils that have invited us
to their meetings during the
past two months to exchange
views about how we can
make critical thinking about
values central to the student
experience at BGSU.
Thanks for your honesty in
expressing concerns, offering
encouragement and making
suggestions about how we
might accomplish our objectives. These conversations
have illuminated the challenges we face, but have also
suggested real opportunities
for building on our successes
in recent years to enhance
the quality of undergraduate
education at BGSU.
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by the idea of using ritual to
reinforce what we model in
our classes and co-curricular
activities. We agreed that ritual in itself would accomplish
nothing and, if it were not
reinforced by actual practice,
would invite derision. We also
assumed that participation
would be voluntary, not
mandatory. Given what we
have heard from our colleagues, however, we have
ceased further consideration
of the pledges and henceforth
we will focus on issues that
are more central to our effort.
Please accept our thanks
for participating in this
important discussion. If you
have not already completed
the survey we recently circulated, please do so by the
start of the spring semester
and return it to the Office of
Institutional Research. We
encourage you to continue to
offer constructive suggestions
so that we can enhance the
quality of undergraduate education at BGSU.

Especially gratifying are the
many powerful stories we
have heard about what colleagues are already doing to
infuse critical thinking and
reflection about values into
their classes. What we have
heard reinforces the committee's belief that our faculty
and staff are well prepared to
help the University achieve
the goals envisioned by the
University Committee on
Vision and Values (UCW) in
its report to the President.
We welcome input from
faculty, staff, and students to
help shape the future direction of the values initiative.
The UCW recommendations
are a conceptual framework
rather than a blueprint.
Committee members
assumed that their suggestions would be fleshed out,
refined, and adapted in light
of discussion in the community and the results of pilot
projects. We are a long way
from implementing a formal
program and will need the
insights of the entire campus
community and. especially, of
the relevant curriculum committees to help us get there.
We have also heard a great
deal of concern about the
pledges suggested in the
UCW report. Aware that a
number of other major universities had employed
pledges for entering and
graduating students, committee members were intrigued

W
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The University Visions &
Values Comittee:
Betsy Barn, M. Neil Browne,
Chaz Giles, Mark Gromko.
Milt Hakel, Katherine
Newnam, Donald G. Nieman,
Wanda Overland, Marina
Oshana, Carney Strange,
Eileen Sullivan
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Large banks do not
offer financial security
MARK
KARPF
University of Nebraska
(U-WIFtE) LINCOLN, Neb.
Banks, the keepers of money,
the global gateway to the
financial world of time
deposits and demand
deposits (savings and checking accounts) with their
bomb-proof vaults and vacuum lubes at the drive-up window. Their colossal monuments for the main bank
branch and their tiny reconditioned fast food restaurants
for their drive-through
branches.
Through them you can get
a house, a car, a student loan
or almost anything that you
want. Without them you
won't be able to get a credit
card, sign a lease or get any
loan at all.
I grew up around smalltown banks. Of course, when
I say this, I mean any locally
owned bank in Nebraska. But
now, fewer and fewer of those
are surviving. In a world of
huge corporate mergers and
Financial syndicates, the little
guys and gals are getting lost
too easily. I call this the Wells
Fargo conspiracy.
Large corporate banks don't
offer any more security; they
just provide more chances for
a huge fallout with repercussions rebounding around the
country and the world. But a
small-town bank has your
money insured for $100,000,
just like the FDIC does for the
big dogs. No matter what,
your money is almost always
safe. That's thanks to the
Great Depression. What isn't
safe with large banks is your
sense of individuality as you
get lost among the millions of
customers and numbered
accounts.
I can still remember the

SUBMISSION POLICY
The BS HJM gtacHy prints Letters to
Die Editor and Guest Columns. Letters
should be less than 300 words and
rjuestC«uninscanhe5O0to7C<)

good ol' days when the bank
teller would actually fill out
your deposit or withdrawal
slip for you. Now they don't
even smile at you as they
slide the slip of paper towards
you, expecting you to remember your 10-digit account
number off the top of your
head. Unfortunately today's
tellers are nothing more than
minimum-wage laborers
pushing thousands of dollars
a day. No longer do they try to
remember your name
because you are just another
account number without a
face.
But what really gets me is
the increased push for online banking. It seems like
every time I go into the bank,
the tellers always are asking
me if I've tried online banking
yet. Don't they know that
they're just pushing themselves out of a job?
I have a love-hate relationship with Wells Fargo. I love
all of the ATMs around town,
Nebraska and the country for
that matter. If you can't find a
Wells-Fargo ATM within a
mile or two of where you are
right now, then you aren't
looking hard enough. But I
hate the fact that at almost all
of those ATMs, you can only
get twenty dollar bills out of
them, which just encourages
me to spend more money
(the one in the Nebraska
Union gives out $5 bills,
though).
I love my ATM check card;
it's just so damn convenient!
But I hate my ATM check card
because it's just too damn
convenient!
This is where the WellsFargo conspiracy finally
comes into play. Those little
ATM cards are the best little
moneymakers that those
banks have. I'll tell you why
they're so easy to use:
because it's no accident that
all of those ATMs are placed

words. Name, phone number and
address should be included for verification. Al submissions may be edited for
length and clarity. Personal attacks and
anonymous submissions wi not be

strategically for maximum
usage and payout. They want
you to withdraw your money,
especially if it's a different
bank card or different bank
ATM. All of those little fees
add up faster than you can
say "Pretty please! Rip me
off."
Tell me this. How is it that I
can use this card for free at
any of the thousands of locations that accept Visa, but if
it's a different bank ATM.
there's a fee? Why is it that
when I get money out of the
ATM it gives me an exact balance, but when I use the Visa
check part of the card it takes
three to five days for it to hit
my account?
Now, last time I checked, all
of this stuff is hooked up to
the same thing, tying it
directly to the Inteme't with
its instantaneous electronic
response. But for some reason, 1 have not been able to
balance my checking account
for months because the bank
can't or won't give me an
accurate balance because I
supposedly have Visa check
card charges still out.
Get this. They tell me the
only way to get a true account
of my money is to not use the
card for at least a week. Why
do they say this? Maybe they
don't want me to know how
much money 1 have; it's
almost like they want me to
overdraw my account so that
they can charge me a fee for
that, too.
Banks are the keepers of
money. Like a double-edged
sword, I want my bank to be
friendly, speedy and accurate.
But all that speed and accuracy can be expensive. Their little fees are like Chinese water
torture on my savings, with a
continual drip, drip, drip that
drains my account. Banks are
keeping too much of my
money.

printed. Send submissions to the
C^xnwirnailJwrt 210 West Hall or
bpiewsOlistproc.bgsu.edu,
with the subject line "letter to
the editor" or "guest column"
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PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
What is the most annoying Holiday song?

r

BRENDT FISCHER
JUNIOR

SHERYLSTOLLER
SENIOR

BETH WESTGERDES
JUNIOR

REBEKAT0WNE
SENIOR

"Grandma got run over by
a reindeer."

"I'm Jewish — they're all
annoying."

"Deck the Halls,'too many
fa-la-las."

"The twelve days of
Christmas."
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'Another year over* in song 2001 best and worst music
USA
BETTINGER
A&E Editor
2001 offered a wild ride in the
music world. However the one
prevailing feeling thai hangs
over music is that of loss. This
year alone we lost Joey Hamone,
George Harrison, Aaliyah, and
lohn Phillips of the Mamas and
the Papas Then there were the
events of Sept. 11. which
changed how all of entertainment will have to create content.
Videos were scrapped and CDs
were pulled because of their covers. Needless to say things will
never be the same. The feeling of
loss was felt across the board, no
matter what the genre.
Moving on to somewhat happier topics (depending on what
your tastes are), rock made a
strong comeback, breaking the
pop stranglehold on the charts.
Staind, Nickelback. Weezer, Tool,
Creed and Blink-182 among
others had huge albums and
singles this year.
That's not to say that pop
music is dying anytime soon
(while some of us wish it would).

N'Sync had a huge release with
Celebrity and Britney shocked
everyone with her video for "I'm
a Slave 4 U." Other pop acts, like
O-Town, had a decent year while
other acts, like 98 Degrees and
Eden's Crush, faded into bubblegum history.
2001 will also go down as the
year of greatest hits CDs.
Looking at the continuing success of The Beatles's 1 compilation, the floodgates for "best of
packages was blasted wide
open. Pink Floyd delivered yet
another "best of" collection as
did Madonna. Newer acts such
as Outkast and Barenaked
Ladies also put together their
best efforts. For some acts this
made sense but for artists like
Backstreet Boys, record buyers
were proclaiming "It's not time
for you yet!"
If you can't handle greatest
hits from one artist then you
could always go to the NOW
That's What I Call Music collection. In the U.S. the series is at
number eight, with a Christmas
collection as well. If you think
that is bad, go over to the U.K.
where they are on some insane
number like 55, or something
like that
Comebacks also highlighted,
or should we say lowlighted, the

Franklin Park Mall.

TODAYS
EVENTS

Arts in Space collaborative
installation "Sensemental." @
Willard WankJeman Gallery, Fine
Arts Building, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A rare opportunity to experience
a highly interactive installation
exploring the elements of nature
though the five senses.

THURSDAY, DEC. 13
CAMPOS EVENTS
52nd Annual Faculty/Staff
Exhibition @ Dorothy Uber Bryan
Gallery, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A wonderful opportunity to see
and purchase work by some of
the finest artists in this region,
this exhibition presents work in
a wide range of media by current and emeriti faculty and
current staff members of the
School of Art.

35th Annual Competitions in
Music Performance
Preliminaries ® Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center, 4
p.m.
Basketball Game for Donations
©Eppler Center Courts, 8:30
p.m. The NAACP will be holding
a basketball game for donations
to raise money for Dance
Marathon. Players will be representing groups like the Alphas,
Sigmas, Nupe's, 1-800 Collect,
Fab Five and others.

President's Leadership Academy
Ticket sales © Education
Building Steps, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The President's Leadership
Academy will be selling raffle
tickets to benefit Dance
Marathon. Tickets will be $1
each or 6 for $5 The prize will
be a $200 gift certificate to

Glory Phi God Christmas Party
©200MoselyHall.8p.m.We

year. Yes, Michael Jackson's
Invincible debuted at number
one on the album chart, but it
did not have half the staying
power as his previous efforts.
Mick Jagger's big solo album was
greeted by a less than enthusiastic crowd. The same was said for
sales for Paul McCartney's
DrivingRain. However not every
comeback was sour. After years
of being missing in action,
Weezer came back with a
vengeance.
2001 belonged to the new
kids. The Strokes became critical
darlings. Gorillaz became the
most successful fictitious cartoon band since The Archies.
Nelly Furtado's flew off of record
shelves while Alicia Keys
became an overnight superstar.
Li!' Bow Wow showed that age
did not matter in hip-hop.
In any event 2001 was definitely a more eventful year, Sept.
11 aside, in the music industry. It
more than made up for the
bland, sugary pop filled year that
was 2000. So while looking back
at 2001, the staff at The BG News
did what every other publication
loves to do this time of year,
compile best and worst lists.
We may not be the people at
"Rolling Stone" but we like to
think that we have better taste.

Best Albums of 2001
Lisa Bettinger, A&E Editor
1. Travis - Tfie Invisible Band
(Near perfect album, and the
bass player is hot.)
2. The Strokes - Is This It (Yes,
it's an American band.)
3. Gorillaz - Gorillaz (For once
Damon Albam was able to
come up with an entire album of
decent material. Too bad he
can'l do that with Blur.)
4. Craig David - Born To Do It
5. Barenaked I-adies - Disc
One All Tlieir Greatest Hits (One
of the only greatest hits packages worth buying.)
James Eldred, A&E Writer
1. The Strokes -IsTliisIt
(New York punk rockers rule.)
2. Gorillaz - GorilUiz
(Cartoons rockers rule.)
3. System Of A DownToxicity (Armenian rockers rule.)
4. Weezer - Weezer (Geek
rockers rule.)
5. Pearl Jam -Seattle
Washington 1216100 (Seattle
rockers still rule.)
Brad Klypchak, A&E Writer
1. Iced Earth - Horror Slioui
(Some might knock the tribute
lo monster movie lyrics, but you
can't knock the music. Power
metal done right)
2. Alice Cooper - Billion
Dollar Babies (reissue) (The
original alone is a classic.
Remastered with a bonus disc of
live tracks and outtakes, this is
blissful.)
3. (Creator - Violent Revolution
(Pounding and pummeling,
Kreator returns to their
strengths.)
4. Loudness - Spiritual Canoe
(I love Akira Takasaki's guitar
playing. Combine that with the
original lineup, 1 smile for weeks.
Only flaw - it should have been
released in the states.)
5. WA.S.R - Unholy Terror (I
deserve one guilty pleasure here.
Listening to this, it's as if the 90s
never happened.)

will be wrapping presents for
our family that the Lord has
blessed us with. All
donations are welcomed. Also,
we will be having pizza, pop,
and chips. We will be watching
"The Grinch" and fellowshipping
with one another. We hope that
you come out and join us.
HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT?
If you have a campus or city
event that you would like to
have listed in the calendar of
events, send an e-mail to
bgnewsevents@hotmail.com or
stop by 210 West Hall with
information on the event. The
deadline is 6 p.m. two days
before the event. The calendar
does not print weekend events
due to space limitations.

David Storie, A&E Intern
1. Tool - Lateralus (A truly
great album, that is all there is to
say.)
2. Bob Dylan - The Essential
Bob Dylan (It hurts to put a
greatest hits on (his list, but it
must be done.)
3. Kindeythicves - Phi In tlie
Sky (If you read my review you
know, finding this album made
this year better.)
4. Nickelback - Silver Side Up

SPECIAL NOTICE: Friday. Dec. 14
will be the last calender of
events for the semester.

BG NEWS
THE
Nielsen ratings for
the week released
. THE JSSOCIMID PRESS

Prime-lime ratings compiled by Nielsen Media
Research for Dec. 3-9. Listings
include the week's ranking,
with rating for the week and
season-to-dale rankings in
parentheses.
An "X" in parentheses
denotes a one-time-only presentation. The rating is the
percentage of the nation's estimated 105.5 million TV
homes. Each ratings point represents 1,055,000 households.
1. (2) "CS1: Crime Scene
Investigation," CBS, 14.9, 15.7
million homes.
2. (1) "Friends," NBC, 14.0,
14.8 million homes.
3. (16) "60 Minutes," CBS,
11.9,12.5 million homes.

(It was a good album in a week
year.)
5.Godsmack -Awake (What
can I say, it is just a good album,
ant they were really good live.)
Erik Pepple, A&E Writer
LTheShins-0/i,/«i*rterf
World (This New Mexico based
band has been around for
almost a decade and this year
saw the release of their masterpiece. An album that combines
the pop sensibilities of the
Beach Boys, Pavement and the
Flaming Lips into its own entity.)
2. Andrew Bird's Bowl of FireTlie Swimming Hour
(Ransacking the last 100 years of
popular music, Bird brings
klezmer, garage, torch songs and
the blues into the most original
album of the year.)
3. Guided by Voices-Zso/arion
Drills (Dayton, Ohio heroes
return with one of their best
efforts. A terrific rock record.)
4. Bob Dylan-Lou? & Theft
5. Spoon-Girfs Can Tell

Honorable Mentions: Ryan
Adams-Gold, The GreenhomesTJie Greenliomes, Ben FoldsRockiri the Swburbs, The Pemice
Brothers- The World Won't End.
Stylex- Wonder Program, The
Strokes-fe Tliislt, GorillazGorillaz, Lucinda WilliamsEssence.
And With the Good Comes
the Bad...
Brad Klypchak, A&E Writer
1. Arcade - A3 Live and
Unreleased (Even more proof
that Stephen Pearcy is hopelessly lost. A3 is wrong in so many
ways. Arcade's two real records
were lowly, and now demos and
- help us - Stephen Pearcy live.
It gets no lower.)
2. Lost Horizon -Awakening
lite World (So over-the-top that
it's beyond simply laughing at.
At least 1 heard somebody else's
copy and didn't buy it myself.)
3. Scorpions -Acouslica (It's
sad to see how the once-mighty
now trend surf. From failed electronic to failed orchestral to
failed unplugged, what's next?
How soon for a hip-hop record?)
4. The Last Hard Men - Selftitled (A "supergroup" of screwups demonstrating what happens when too many brain cells
are sacrificed to illicit •.til i ■
siances. Some call it arty. I call it
crap.)
5. Dianno - Beast Live (How
many times can you go lo the
well? This makes the two old
Maiden records and now five

CHARTS

4. (4) "Everybody Loves
Raymond, "CBS, 11.6,12.2 million homes.
5. (5) "Law 8. Order," NBC,
11.2,11.8 million homes.
5. (7)"Survivor: Africa," CBS,
11.2.11.8 million homes.
7. (8) "NFL Monday Night
Football: Green Bay at
Jacksonville," ABC. 11.0, 11.6
million homes.
8. (6) "The West Wing," NBC,
10.6,11.2 million homes.
9. (10) -Will & Grace," NBC,
10.3.10.9 million homes.
10. (X) "48 Hours-Monday,"
CBS, 10.2,10.7 million homes.

WBGU-FMTop15
l.DeLaSouL/lO/.Biomi:
2. Nathaniel Merriweather,
Lovage: Music to Make Love to
Your Old Lady By
3. Les Savy Fav, Go Forth

* *

$5.50

Lisa Bettinger, A&E Editor
1. Paul McCartney - Driving
Rain (What happened lo Paul?
Why, Lord why? Such sonic
crap.)
2.Anythingbythe Ghetto
Billies (Hands down one of the
worst bands in ages.)
3. Dave Matthews Band Everyday (This was the year's
biggest let down until Paul
dropped a bomb.)
4. Various Artists - A Knights
Tale Soundtrack.
5. The Calling - Camino
Palmero (There is no originality
to be found here at all.)
David Storie, A&E Intern
1. Britney Spears - Britney
(Britney singing "I Love Rock
and Roll" is just wrong. This person has been almost as bad for
Rock and Roll as choking on
vomit, plane crashes, snipers
and Limp Hi/kit combined.)
2. Limp Bizkit- New Old Songs
3. Backstreet Boys - The Hits
Chapter One (They have no right
of a greatest hits album, I just
hope there is no Chapter Two.)
4. Creed- Weatliered (Not so
much the album as the ego.
Stapp, buddy, you are not Eddie
Vedder, Brad Pitt or Jesus, get
over it.)
5. Pink Floyd - Echoes (I love
Pink Floyd, I love all the songs
on the album, but Pink Floyd
songs should not be listened to
independently, these songs just
loose something out of context.)
Erik Pepple, A&E Writer
1. Creed- Weatliered (Cheesy,
egotistical arena rock Scott
Stapp needs to be informed that
he is, in fact, not Jesus)
2. Aaron Carter-O/i Aaron (A
12-year-old boy sings about getting it on with a variety of ladies.
Slightly less creepy than watching your parents make-out. The
NAMBLA album of the year.)
3. Joan of Arc-How Can
Anything so Little Be Anymore?
(Pretentious, self important
indie rockers who aim to amuse
only themselves and succeed.
The indie equivalent of Creedpompous, dumb, ego driven
slop.)
4. SheDaisy- The SheDaisy
Remix Album
5. Dave Matthews BandEveryday (It's easy to use the
11MB as a whipping boy, but this
hollowly produced, sloppily
written collection saps this band
of any charm they may have
possessed.)

.it's A Great
Daily Habit!

4. Chris Lee, Plays & Sings
Torchd Songs, Cliarivari
Hymns SiOriki Blue-Marches
5. Langlcy Schools Music
Project, Innocence And
Despair
6. Silver Jews. Bright Flight
7. Dismemberment Plan,
Change
8. Gel up Kids, Eudora
9. Le Tigre, Feminist
Sweepstakes
10. Fugazi, Argument
11. Shiner, Sliiner
12. Del Rey, Speak If Not
Out Loud
13. Hope Sandoval and The
Warm Inventions, BaMiian
Fruit Bread
14. Trans Champs, Double
Exposure
15. Gem, Sunglare
Serenades
Figures courtesy of WBGUFM.

...can be found at 50
on-campus
locations...

The News That
Matters To You...
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
CELEBRATE THE LIGHT OF HOPE!

live records doing those same
Maiden songs. Enough already.)
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Check us out at: www.easystreetcafe.net

CH OUT BENEFIT

with Stylex, Orgones,
DJ Dubb, and Robots in Boxes
$4 cover under/$2 cover over 21
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I02TTTIMain St. 352-0123

IA/AXV MONX
ANNUAL PRE-CHRISTMAS
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IOC takes
steps for
Afganistan
to compete
by Steven Wilson
THE ASSOCIATED PP.ESS

LAUSANNE. Switzerland —
The IOC took the first steps
Wednesday toward having athletes from Afghanistan compete
at the 2004 Olympics in Athens.
IOC president Jacques Rogge
said he would send Fekrou
Kidane. a senior Olympic diplomat, to Kabul as soon as
Afghanistan achieves political
stability and forms a stable government
Rogge added, however, that
there was no chance of Afghan
athletes taking part in the Salt
Lake City Winter Games in
February.
"We are not in favor of
tokenism and sending one or
two Afghan athletes to Salt lake
City just because of the symbol,"
he said. "Athletes must be
trained, must have a good,
decent level. That, of course, is
impossible
today
in
Afghanistan."
Afghanistan is the only country barred from the Olympics by
the International Olympic
Committee. The Afghan committee was suspended in 1999, in
part because of the Taliban
regime's policy of prohibiting
women from competing in
sports.
But now with the Taliban
removed from power, Olympic
officials hope that Afghanistan
can be reinstated and send a
team — including women — to
Athens in 2004.
"If things evolve well, it would
be very nice to have Afghan athletes in Athens," Rogge said.
"Afghanistan is the only national
Olympic committee today we
have not recognized out of 200 in
the world. To have all the NOCs
in Athens would be a dream."
Rogge spoke at a news conference at the close of a two-day
meeting of the IOC's ruling executive board.
Kidane, an Ethiopian who
served as former IOC president
Juan Antonio Samaranch's chief
of staff, has been the IOC's chief
contact with the United Nations.
On Tuesday, the U.N. General
Assembly adopted a resolution
supporting an "Olympic Truce"
during the Feb. 8-24 Salt Lake
Games.
However, the resolution stops
short of calling for a military
ceasefire, a move the Bush
administration has ruled out as it
continues its war in Afghanistan.
"We are not wanting states to
do things that are not achievable," Rogge said. "The IOC is a
sports organization. It cannot
pretend to be bringing peace or
enforcing peace We are just airing a symbolic voice."
But Rogge said he would
appeal for a global truce in the
coming weeks and at the opening of the Salt Lake Games.
The IOC board received a
report by video link from Salt
Lake City organizers, including
an update on the security measures in place since the Sept 11
attacks.
"We are totally reassured
about the organization of the
games and the security measures," Rogge said. "We've never
had such a level of security at an
Olympics before. You can never
guarantee 100 percent security
but everything that is humanly
possible has been done."
Rogge repeated that the IOC
has been assured that no teams
or athletes will stay away from
the games.
"I can say that all NOCs will
participate," he said. "No one will
be missing. All the athletes will
participate."
Rogge said the IOC had also
had assurances that no teams or
athletes would be blocked from
entering the United States.

Slugger's salaries skyrocket
by Ronald Blum
IHE ASSOCIAtEO PRESS

BOSTON — Baseball's average salary broke the $2 million
barrier for the first time this season, and the New York Yankees
led the major leagues with an
average of nearly $4 million.
The final average salary of a
major league player in 2001 was
$2,138,896, according to final figures released Wednesday by the
Major League Baseball Players
Association.
That was up 12.8 percent from
last year's average of $1,895,630
— the lowest rate of increase
since 1998. Still, baseball passed
the $2 million mark just nine
years after reaching the $1 mil-

lion. Twenty-five years ago, in the
last season before free agency,
the average was $51,501.
The Yankees, who won their
fourth straight American League
pennant but failed to win the
World Series for the first time
since 1997, paid an average of
$3,930,334 to the 31 players on
their Aug. 31 roster and disabled
list.
Seven of the eight playoff
teams were among the top 12 in
average salary. The exception
was the Oakland Athletics, 23rd
among the 30 teams at
$1,310,084.
Minnesota and Montreal, the
teams most likely targeted for
elimination by commissioner

Bud Selig, had the two lowest
averages for the second straight
season: $1,128,470 for the Twins
and $926,333 for the Expos.
The Yankees had the highest
average for the third consecutive
year and the seventh time in
eight seasons. The Arizona
Diamondbacks, who rallied to
beat the Yankees in the ninth
inning of Game 7 of the World
Series, were ninth at $2,701,205.
Los Angeles, which finished
third in the NLWest, was second
at $3,755,511, followed by
Boston ($3,565,027). which
wound up 13 1/2 games behind
the Yankees in the AL East
AL
Central
champion
Cleveland was fourth at

$3,256,852 and the New York
Mets, third in the NL East at 8280, were next at $2,998,090.
Atlanta, which won the NL East,
was fifth at $2,956,695.
Among other playoff teams,
Seattle was eighth at $2,769,003,
St Louis was 11th at $2,556,629
and Houston was 12th at
$2,442,357.
Tampa Bay had the biggest
drop, from 15th place to 28th at
$1,130,330.
The biggest rise was six spots,
with the Astros moving up from
18th and Kansas City going from
28th to 22nd at $1,314,246.
The 12 biggest spenders all
had winning records, but only
four others did: Oakland (102-

Toughness is trait in Jerome
by Joel Hammond
IHE ec NEWS

Solid, unspectacular, gets the
job done, consistent.
These traits seem unessential
to a basketball player in today's
age of high fliers and spectacular
individual plays.
For BG junior Megan Jerome,
however, being a solid contributor, day in and day out for the
women's basketball team is just
fine. Jerome, who played in all 28
games two years ago as a freshman, has played in seven games
thus far this season, including
her first two career starts.
Last year, however, was a different story for the Marion, Ohio,
native. After playing the first 15
games, and averaging 3.6 points
per game, Jerome's season was
abruptly cut short by a back
injury that was later diagnosed
as a stress fracture and ended
her season.
"It (coming back) has been
extremely difficult," she said. "A
back injury is not like an arm or
leg. because the back is pretty
much the center of everything;
so it's been hard. There's been a
lot of pain on a lot of nights, but
it's all worth it"
"She's just so physically
tough," said women's head
coach Curt Miller. "We don't see
any side effects from that stress
fracture, which is a hard injury to
come back from. She has chronic issues to deal with on a daily
basis, but it doesn't hinder her. If
she has a problem during practice, she gets in that trainer's
room and gets right back onto
the practice court"
Perhaps those same qualities
— solid, consistent — is what
former coach Dee Knoblauch
recruited Jerome for, in 1999. At
that time, Francine Miller, Angie
Farmer, and Afra Smith were all
established as scorers in the program. That allowed Jerome time
to develop, and now, with an

Newton
arrested
for drugs
again
byloelAnderson
THE ASSOCIAtEO PIESS

■ photo

HANGING TOUGH: BG junior Megan Jerome has battled injury during her career as a Falcon, but
has been able to keep her level of play conslstant despite her injuries.

underclassmen-laden team and
senior Francine Miller injured
and out of the lineup, Jerome is
looked to as a leader.
"Megan is a tough player," said
Miller. "She is a stabbing force on
the court Her defense is really
great. She plays great fundamental defense, and she's always in

the right position, something
our younger players can learn
from.
"Without two main scorers
now, whatever offensive production she gives us is a bonus Her
shooting is very timely, and she
has provided us a spark many
times already this season."

Like Miller said, Jerome can
score given the opportunity. In
high school, at Marion Pleasant
High School, was a second-team
all State selection as a senior, and
led her team to the Division IV
JEROME PAGE 7

Buckeyes break Santa Clara
by Rusty WHer

Twelve Buckeyes scored.

IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

"I'm very, very surprised at the
final score," O'Brien said. "Not in
a hundred years would I have
thought it would have been like
that. But we got a lot of open
shots."
Many of them came on the
perimeter.
Ohio State set a school record
with 30 3-point field goal
attempts and tied the school
mark with 13 3-pointers. Savovic
was 4 for 6 behind the arc, scoring all of his points on 3-pointers.
The Buckeyes had not been
playing well in the first half of
their five previous victories,
outscoring their opponents by
an average of just 4.6 points in
the opening half. In the second
halves, however, they were
outscoring their opponents by

COLUMBUS — Before Ohio
State took the floor against Santa
Clara on Wednesday night,
coach lim O'Brien challenged
the Buckeyes to play well from
the outset.
Challenge accepted.
Velimir Radinovic scored all
six of his points as Ohio State ran
off the first 11 points and coasted
to an 88-41 win Wednesday
night
It was the worst loss ever for
the Broncos (1-5), topping a 9852 loss at Purdue a year ago.
"They've got a little firepower,"
a stunned Santa Clara coach
Dick Davey said.
Brian Brown scored 15 points
and Boban Savovic had 12
points for Ohio State (6-0), with
Sean Connolly adding 11 points.

60),
Philadelphia
(86-76),
Minnesota (85-77) and the
Chicago White Sox (83-79).
In testimony before the House
Judiciary Committee last week.
Selig called for an overhaul of the
sport's economic system, saying
fans in many cities had lost
"hope" and "faith."
Designated hitters were the
highest-paid players, averaging
$5,650,019. They were followed
by first basemen ($4,622,617),
outfielders ($4,473,863), shortstops ($3,399,184), third basemen ($3,381,638), starting pitchers ($3,228,719),
catchers
($3,196,350), second basemen
($3,070,815) and relief pitchers
($1,510,904).

I\

20.4 points per game.
"One thing we talked about
before the game was the importance of getting away, of not
being sluggish," O'Brien said.
There was little drama left
after Ohio State dominated the
first 5 minutes.
"One of our challenges was to
step up and play defense from
the start," Savovic said. "We did
that and that's why we got off to
such a good start."
The Buckeyes led 28-6 on
Brandon Fuss-Cheatham's 3pointer at the 805 mark. Ahead
39-17, Ohio State ran off the final
eight points of the half and the
first nine of the second half to
build a 56-17 lead.
"They were very efficient in
everything they did," Davey said.
"Sometimes when you make
some shots early, your confi-

dence goes up. Our confidence
certainly wasn't up."
Santa Clara went scoreless for
the first 4:25, then went without
a point for 7 minutes in the middle of the game.
The Buckeyes were 8 of 18 on
3-pointers at the half while Santa
Clara was 6 of 23 from the field
and missed all four 3-pointers it
tried. Ohio State also had a 25-10
advantage on the boards and a
10-0 upper hand in assists.
"They did everything they
wanted to do," Davey said.
Not until there was just 425
remaining did the Broncos finally hit more field goals overall than
Ohio State had made behind the
arc Jason Morrissette's 3-pointer,
which cut the Buckeyes' lead to
79-34, made Santa Clara 13 of 48
from the field to OSU's 12 of 28
on 3-pointers

DALLAS — Former Dallas
Cowboys lineman Nate
Newton was
arrested
Wednesday on charges of
carrying at least 175 pounds
of marijuana, his second
such arrest in six weeks.
Newton, facing a federal
charge of possession with
intent to distribute marijuana, was being held at the
Lew Sterrett Justice Center
pending action by prosecutors, Dallas County Sheriff's
Department spokesman
Don Peritz said.
On Nov. 4, Newton was
arrested in I.ouisiana after
police said they found 213
pounds of marijuana in a
van he was driving. He was
released on $100,000 bond
on charges of suspicion of
possessing marijuana with
intent to distribute.
Peritz
said
Drug
Enforcement
Administration
agents
flagged
down
Dallas
County officers on a highway Wednesday to seek
help stopping two vehicles
that were traveling together.
Newton and two other
men were arrested. Further
details of the arrest were not
immediately disclosed.
Newton is a six-time Pro
Bowl offensive lineman
who helped Dallas win
three Super Bowls. He spent
14 seasons in the NFL, 13
with Dallas. He retired last
year after a season with
Carolina.
The 39-year-old Newton
worked last year as a commentator on ESPN radio
and more recently was an
analyst for some BET television college football broadcasts.

File photo

BUSTED AGAIN: Former
Dallas Cowboy Nate Newton
was busted for posseslng
175 lbs. of marijuana.
Newton was arrested for
possesing 213 lbs. of the
drug November 4.
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Jerome steps up
JEROME, FROM PAGE 6

state semifinals her junior year.
She averaged 17.5 points her
senior year, and 15.5 in her
junior year, all while earning allleague and district honors in
softball.
"With Francine out, we know
people need to step up," said
Jerome. "1 just wanted to elevate
my game whenever needed,
and I hope to continue to do
that. I love having more responsibility on the court, and now
everyone does. Every player
should want that."
The junior also maintains a
4.0 GPA through her first four
semesters at BGSU, and has
mastered possibly the most dif-

ficult task of a Division I student-athlete: balancing schoolwork and classwork.
"She has bought into the new
coaching staff's system, and
plays it well," said Miller. "She's a
student of the game, she understands what goes on and what
she needs to do to become successful."
"It's been a goal of mine since
I started to graduate with a 4.0,"
said Jerome. "There's been long
nights, but it will be worth it
when I graduate with a 4.0 and
say that I did it while playing
Division I athletics."
Long nights, she says.
'Wonder if that's what opposing
players say after being guarded
by Jerome for a night.

JRV

BG SPORTS
PICK OF THE WEEK
Its Bowl WJ* and although BG fans
are pretty bombed that fighting
Falcons did not get a bid, there are
still some strong matchups ahead.
Prediction
Score
Rant

Outback Bowl

Tennessee vs.
Michigan

#1 Miami

CLEVELAND
(AP)
—
Cavaliers guard Andre Miller
returned from the team's
road trip to have further tests
on his right shoulder which
he
separated
during
Tuesday's win in Houston.
Miller, the NBA's assist
leader this season, separated
his shoulder when he
rammed into Rockets forward Kenny Thomas with
5:30 left in the fourth quarter.
Miller remained on the
floor in pain for several minutes and was helped to the
bench where the team's training staff helped pop his
shoulder back in.
The Cavs said Miller would
undergo further exams at the
Cleveland Clinic and it was
unclear if he would rejoin the
team in Dallas for Thursday
night's game against the
Mavericks.
Miller, averaging 10.6
assists.and 16.8 points per
American Heart
AAVKialwn,

M

AMERICAN
HEART
WALK
January 26. 2002

game, had 11 points and
seven assists against the
Rockets before he got hurt.
His replacement, Bimbo
Coles, came in and led the
Cavs to a 107-102 win over
the Rockets, who have
dropped 11 straight games.
Miller was named the
Eastern Conference's player
of the week last week. He
scored a career-high 34
points in a win last Saturday
against Denver.
Miller's injury comes just
as the Cavs were getting
healthy and starting to play
well. They've won seven of
their last nine.
Center Zydrunas Ilgauskas
has only been back for four
games after coming back
from surgery on his left foot.
The 7-foot-3 center, whose
career has been slowed by
injuries to his feet, scored a
season-high 22 points in 23
minutes against Houston.

Heart disease and stroke kill more
people than any other disease.
In lad, camiouascutar disease kills more
people (ban the next seven leading cause
o) death combined The American Hca't
Association is the nat<on's oldest and
largest voluntary agency dedicated lo
reducing d<sat)<lily and death due to
cardiovascular u.sense and stroke tiy
promoting healthy lifestyles and investing
m i[te-saving research and cd .

Finals Are
Coming!!!

Fiesta Bowl

Kimberly Oupps

BG News Editor

Ohio State
28-21
Buckeyes win
rematch of last
year.

South Carolina
28-21
Because I'm a
Southern Belle at
heart.

Tennessee
34-27
Vols lost SEC,
somebody has to
pay.

Tennessee
34-13
1 know the Volunteers
crushed Vanderbilt
and 1 like orange.

Miami
21-17
1 was tipped off by a
BG volleyball spiker
about this one.

Nebraska
31-17
Cornhuskers
rebound after
Colorado loss.

Miami
35-17
No matter the BCS
mess, Miami wins.

Nebraska
24-12
Because 1 just love
farm equipment!

Prediction
Score
Rant

Florida
35-31
Did Blackney's
speeches about
honor inspire Terps?

Florida
28-21
Another fruity win
for the Gators.

Florida
28-20
Grossman lost
Heisman, but wins
bowl.

Florida
22-16
1 figured 1 would go
with the crowd.

Prediction
Score
Rant

Cincinnati
38-13
Nippert Stadium,
the coolest name in
college football.

Toledo
48-24
BG is the only team
that can stop the
Rockets.

Cincinnati
42-21
Yeah, 1 know. But UT
will suck next year.

Cincinnati
36-14
My hometown! Plus,
we should have UTs
spot.

Motor City Bowl

Oregon at
Colorado

ERIKCASSANO
Writer

Prediction
Score
Rant

Orange Bowl

Toledo vs.
Cincinnati

South Carolina
24-7
Can you say repeat
victory for the
Gamecocks.

South Carolina
21-20
Serves the Bucks
right for not signing
Ryan Brewer.

0
^%

Michigan
Tennessee
35-28
45-14
First Ohio State. Now The Wolverines
shine through once
more excuses why
again.
the Big Blue lose.

Rose Bowl

Maryland vs.
#3 Florida

ERICA GAMBACCINI
Assistant Editor

/0\

Prediction
Score
Rant

Citrus Bowl

Nebraska vs

/^"V

NICKHURM
Sports Editor

Ohio State vs.
South Carolina

CaVs Miller has
further test
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Prediction
Score
Rant

Oregon
14-13
Team with the
biggest 'Organ' will
pull this one out.

Colorado
Oregons
Colorado
21-17
24-10
30-15
Buffalos have been Colorado will "Duck" If CU could comeback
pulling the shocker for cover after
the way they did this
all season.
Oregon is done.
year, hell yeah.

Pittsburgh place-kicker erratic
by Alan Robinson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PITTSBURGH — Kris Brown,
the usually reliable Pittsburgh
kicker, is having an inexplicably
up-and-down season even as the
Steelers streak through their best
season in 23 years.
What worries coach Bill
Cowher is that Brown's bouts of
erraticism always seem to come
right when the Steelers (10-2) are
playing the defending Super
Bowl champion Baltimore
Ravens.
Brown missed 4-of-5 attempts
Nov. 4 against the Ravens, including a potential game-tying kick in
the closing seconds of a 13-10
defeat — the Steelers' only loss in
11 games.
Then, leading into Sunday's
Steelers-Ravens rematch in
Baltimore, Brown missed two
field goals and an extra point
against the lets. The misses
turned what otherwise was a notso-tight game into an uncomfortably close one for the Steelers,
who eventually won 18-7 Sunday.
"I'm not going to sugar coat it,"
Cowher said. "It's a concern."
It's not that Brown is having a

horrifkally bad season; his 25
field goals lead the NFL and his
55-yard field goal at Kansas City is
tied for the longest this season.
What troubles Cowher is
Brown's bad streaks seem to
occur without warning. As
Cowher said, "It is not so much as
he is in a total funk, kicking every
ball bad."
"For me, it was tough because
it was so all of a sudden," Brown
said Wednesday. "For the most
part I was kicking well and then
one game, bam, it was just kind of
a shock and a jolt."
Many excuses are being
offered for Brown's uneven season, most of them dealing with
the spongy, sand-based grass
field at Heinz Field. Brown is 13of-16 on the road but only 12-of20 at Heinz. His 11 misses are the
most in the league, and are two
more than his first two seasons
(50-of-59) combined.
Still, Brown isn't the only kicker
struggling at Heinz, where the
wind blowing off Pittsburgh's
three rivers through an open end
zone may be creating uneven
conditions not just from gameto-game, but quarter-to-quarter.

Pitt kicker Nick Lotz, for example, is 7-of-8 on the road but only
4-of-9 at Heinz. Among the
missed attempts by Lotz and
Pitt's opponents were those from
21,23 and 34 yards—almost chip
shots for skilled college kickers.
"I think it (the grass field) is a
factor, I really do," Cowher said.
"There's no question that it's
uneven, and the (kicker's) plant
foot slips at times. It is not as
firm. It's a lot easier to kick on a
turf field."
Brown won't use the new surroundings as an excuse, saying
the rest of his teammates — the
Steelers are 5-1 at home — aren't
having any problems moving
from Three Rivers Stadium into
Heinz.
"I know that the kicks I've had
have just been bad kicks," Brown
said. "A couple I hit, I thought
they were good coming off my
foot but they just didn't come
through. I don't know if it's a
coincidence and or if it's the stadium.
"But I don't care what the stadium does, I've still got to do my
job."
Brown insists his three misses

Sunday, or the four misses earlier
against the Ravens, won't be on
his mind Sunday. The Steelers
will be trying to win in Baltimore
for the fourth consecutive season.
"It's disappointing it's frustrating but, at the same time, it's in
the past," Brown said.
Unlike many kickers, Brown
also was a position player, playing quarterback at Carroll High
School in Southlake, Texas, for
two years. As a result, he understands the frustration his teammates feel when they do their
job, only to be let down by the
kicker.
"If you look at what my job
entails, it's not the most physically demanding position," he
said. "You've got guys in this
locker room physically sacrificing their bodies, getting beat up
and hurt, and I've got to go out
there and kick a little ball
through the uprights.
"That's part of being a kicker,
being able to come through
when your team needs you.
This team is going to need
everyone in the locker room on
Sunday, and that includes me."
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Bruins top
Penguins
in 4-2
victory

Warren ready to greet QB
by Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEREA. Ohio — The last time
Browns rookie Gerard Warren
saw Mark Brunell, he greeted
Jacksonville's quarterback with a
vicious, blindside block.
On Sunday, Warren won't even
say hello.
"I don't talk to any quarterbacks at all," Warren said. "I dont
have nothing to say to Mark
Brunell."
Warren's devastating shot
helped knock Brunell out of the
Browns' 23-14 win over the
laguars. It also drew Warren,
Cleveland's first-year defensive
tackle, a $35,000 fine from the
league and gave him an early
reputation as a nasty player.
And although 'tis the season to
be jolly, Warren doesn't plan to
make nice with Brunell this
Sunday when the Jaguars visit the
Browns.
On Jacksonville's first offensive
series back on Sept. 30, Brunell
had just thrown an interception
and was making his way toward
the play when he got flattened by
Warren.
Afterward, Brunell called
Warren's hit a cheap shot, and the
league didn't disagree.
Warren was fined and summoned to New York for a chat
with
commissioner
Paul
Tagliabuc to discuss his conduct
and for a lesson on the rules protecting quarterbacks.
Since then, Warren has
behaved himself on the field, but
got into trouble off it He was
arrested in Pittsburgh last month
mid faces charges of carrying an
unlicensed gun.
Browns coach Butch Davis
suspended the team's top draft
pick for one game.
But with the laguars coming to
town, Warren again found himself defending his hit on Brunell
and said he's not worried about
revenge.
"I have to play the game,"
Warren said. "If that takes place,
hopefully, the right people will
see it and take the necessary
actions. I'm not going to be hesi-

by Alan Robinson
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PITTSBURGH — Bill Guerin
scored twice and the Boston
Bruins withstood two Alexei
Kovalev goals to hold off
Pittsburgh for a 4-2 victory
Wednesday night.
The Bruins won for the ninth
time in 13 games largely
because of second-period goals
by Guerin, who has 10 goals over
that span, and Sean O'Donnell,
who hadn't scored since Feb. 24,
when he played for Minnesota.
Bruins backup John Grahame
turned aside 33 of 34 shots on a
busy night in only his fifth start
this season for his second victory. He is 3-0-1 in his career
against the Penguins.
Kovalev got his 10th and nth
goals, but the Penguins still lost
for the first time in five games.
They wea' 3-0-1 in their previous four, including a 2-2 "tie
Tuesday in Washington in their
first encounter this season with
former Penguins star Jaromir
lagr.
Boston, winning in Pittsburgh
for only the third time in 11
years, opened a 3-1 lead when
O'Donnell one-timed Jozcf
Stumpers cross-ice pass pas)
goalie lohan lledberg on a
power play at 1653 of the sec
ond.
Stumpel laked a shot from the
left circle, but instead steered it
toO'Donnell in the opposite circle for an unguarded shot that
was In1 lledberg before he cimld
play it.
Guerin had put Boston in the
lead at 2-1 earlier in the period,
finding himself open in front of
the net for a shot he deflected off
I ledbergfe shoulder. Pittsburgh's
John Jakopin had abandoned
his own end to try to play the
puck in the neutral zone, but
Don Sweeney beat him to it to
set up Guerin's 12th goal.
Guerin scored I,is 13th into an
empty net with 47 seconds

f lie photo

CRUNCH: Brown's No. 1 draft pick Gerard Warren (94) brings down Tennessee Titan Eddie George in a recent game.
tant. I'm going to play my game,
my style of football."
Brunell said the Jaguars aren't
making Warren a marked man.
And even if they did. the QB
wouldn't be the one handing out
any retribution against the 6foot-4,322-pound Warren.
"As far as I'm concerned, it's
over with," Brunell said. "It's not
like I'm gonna try to exact
revenge on that guy. He's twice
my size. That's crazy.
"I'm not gonna have my linemen do anything either," he
added. "I can't afford for them to
get thrown out of the game or get

a penalty. There's a point where
you just have to be professional
about it. Things happen. It's
unfortunate. It shouldn't have
happened and he got fined for it."
After serving his one-game
suspension against Cincinnati
on Nov. 25, Warren has played his
best games of the season the past
two weeks, Davis said.
Warren had eight tackles, five
pressures and was "absolutely
spectacular" against Tennessee
two weeks ago, Davis said.
Warren followed that with another eight tackles last Sunday at
New England.

They were the type of performances Davis has been expecting from Warren. Several times
this season Davis has compared
Warren to Russell Maryland, a
former No. 1 overall pick whom
Davis coached in Dallas.
"I'm not going to say he
exceeded my expectation
because I had high ones," Davis
said ofWarren. "But he's definitely on track."
Warren admits the week off
refreshed him. He also appreciated Davis' compliments, but
knows he needs to get better.
"I think I'm in a groove now,"

he said. "I didn't start off .is well as
I would have liked to, but things
are starting to click in the second
half."
Warren's hit on Brunell wasn't
the only thing upsetting to the
Jaguars. Wide receiver Sean
Dawkins accused Warren of
intentionally sleppingon his legs.
Not tme, Warren said.
"1 was being blocked by one of
his offensive linemen," Warren
said. "At the time, he fell l>ehind
me and the guy was pushing me
when the play was over. I didn't
see him and when 1 stepped back
I stepped on him.

remaining.
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you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

[crush it]

135 N. MAIN • 353-6912

G3HSID S0G2S

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Five weeks of pure adrenaline where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader. Acquire skills that'll help you meet
the challenges you'll face as an Army officer or in your civilian career. Maybe even win
a scholarship. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no obligation.
Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

»J »

SfiJMM

Bowen -Thompson Student Union

AKIVI Y ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Wfe have openings for:
General Food Service Workers.
Baker. Wait Staff,
«s $u
Cashier. Cook s Helper 55 !

IS™

BGSU Army ROTC
For information call 372-2476

If interested, contact: =yw UDSMebgnet.bgsu.edu Wm%

or call: 372-2771 hfWn
Bowlkif Green Sute Unlvenity is m ifflmutfve actkm/eqiul opportunity
educator and employer. 12/6
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Michigan downs
Lady Rockets
TOLEDO (AP) — Alayne
Ingram scored 19 points and
had nine assists and Jennifer
Smith had 16 points and 11
rebounds as No. 14 Michigan
beat Toledo 74-46 Wednesday
night.
LeeAnn Bies added 12 points
for the Wolverines (8-1), who
won their eighth straight since a
season-opening loss to then-No.
6 Louisiana Tech.
Courtney Risinger scored 16
points and Melantha Herron
added 15 for the Rockets (3-5),
who have lost four of five.
Toledo hit only 25 percent of
its shots and made only seven
field goals in each half. Its poor
shooting allowed Michigan,

File photo

REGRETFUL Denver Nuggets coach Dan Issel apologizes during his press conference yesterday for comments he made.

Issel suspended for comments
bylohfiMossman

Vandeweghe said.
At a news conference attended
by several members of the
Hispanic media and Hispanic
community, a visibly upset Issel
apologized. He called the confrontation "very stupid and
regrettable."
"I apologize to the fans, to the
Nuggets organization and the
people of Denver for that uncaring and un-Christian-type comment," Issel said. "I take full
responsibility for my actions and
I'm sorry for the embarrassment
it's caused my team, my family."
Choking up for a second time,
he abruptly left the news conference, leaving Vandeweghe to
answer questions
At a press conference
Wednesday, Veronica Barela and
other members of the Hispanic
Chamber
of
Commerce
demanded Issel be fired. "Dan
Issel is a public figure and a role
model in our community and
this demands some sensitivity for
the public and a higher stan-

THE ASS0CIAI(0 PRESS

DENVER — Denver Nuggets
coach Dan Issel was suspended
for four games by the team
Wednesday for shouting a profanity and insensitive ethnic
remark at a fan.
Issel made the remarks as he
walked off the court after a 99-96
loss to the Charlotte Hornets on
Tuesday night. The coach
responded to a taunt from the
fan by yelling back, "Go drink
another beer, you Mexican ... ,"
adding an expletive at the end of
the sentence.
The exchange was caught on
videotape by KUSA-TV
Team general manager Kiki
Vandcweghe called the penalty
"very severe."
"We take this very seriously,"
he said. "Does it fix the situation?
I think only time fixes the situation."
Issel makes just over $28,000 a
game, so the suspension will cost
the coach more than SI 12,000,

dard," she said.
lohn Calipari was fined
$25,000 by the NBA in 1997,
when he was coach of the New
Jersey Nets, for making a similar
comment to a Hispanic reporter.
"We took this many steps
beyond what happened with
John CaJipari," Vandeweghe said.
The fan shouted at Issel as he
left the court after the loss to
Charlotte, the Nuggets' fifth
defeat in a row and 14th of 21
games this season. It was unclear
what the fan said.
Nuggets point guard Nick Van
Exel tried to steer Issel away from
the confrontation, but the coach
stopped and shouted at the fan
before he was hustled into the
arena tunnel by assistant coach
Mike Evans.
It has been a difficult week for
the Nuggets Besides the losing
streak, they played their first
game Tuesday night since Van
Exel, their leading scorer, went
public with his demand to be
traded, saying he was sick of los-

American Heart J

Auociaunn."

AMERIC AN
HEART
WALK
January 26. 2002

ing.

While noting that Issel's
remarks were made "in the heat
of the moment after another loss
at the buzzer," Vandeweghe said
the remarks were "obviously
regrettable."
Before announcing the suspension, Vandeweghe spent
much of the morning on the
phone with Nuggets owner Stan
Kroenke, league officials and
state Sen. Robert Hernandez. The
NBA asked the Nuggets to handle
the matter internally.
"Mr. Kroenke feels very strongly about any type of racial comment," Vandeweghe said. "He let
it be known it won't be tolerated."
When asked by reporters why
Issel wasn't fired, Vandeweghe
said:
"This guy has given his whole
life to this organization. We did
not think that throwing away 25
years invested in this league and
this team was warranted. Do you
forget about 25 years of service
over five seconds?"

which shot 53 percent, to pull
away early.
The Wolverines opened with a
13-0 run, held Toledo without a
field goal for the first five minutes and led by as many as 23
points — 28-5 — in the first half.
An 18-5 Toledo run trimmed
Michigan's lead to 33-22 at halftime, but the Wolverines slowly
pulled away in the second half.
The Rockets scored only four
points in a five-minute stretch
midway through the second
half, allowing Michigan to
expand its 46-30 lead to 60-34
with six minutes to go.
It was the Rockets' first home
game since their 71-65 upset of
then-No. 5 Duke on Nov. 18.

Heart disease and stroke kill more
people than any other disease.
In lad. cardiovascular disease kills more
people than the next seven leading cause
ol death combined. The Amencan Heart
Association is the nation's oldest and
largest voluntary agency dedicated to
reducing disability and death due to
cardiovascular disease and stroke by
promoting healthy lifestyles and investing
m lite-saving research and education.
C" 800-209-1151 I
tor more .nto*

Thanks for all of the
great things you do for
Student Publications!

Read the BG News daily !!!
Cla-Zcl Theatre
Downtown BG. • 353-1361
www.cla-zol com

M5HK£Y
Wed 9:30

Thurs 5:00 & 9:30

PG13

Life AS A

HOUSE
Wed* Thurs

Bfill last to know

7:00
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FALL 2002 LEASING
Come sign up today!

•

UNITS GOING FAST!

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstln)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
• Furnished
• Close to campus
Some units with A/C, fireplace, dishwashers

FiORlBOOKSI
Student Services Building Founders Food Court
Dec 10-13, 8am-6pm
(Keepers)
iw
\A
ftnm-Snm
Dec
17-20,
10am-4pm
Dec 14, 8am-5pm
Dec
21,
10am-3pm
Dec 15, 9am-5pm
Dec 17-20, 8am-6pm
Dec 21, 8am-5pm

Heinz Apartments

o
O

808, 818 N Enterprise, 424, 451 Frazee
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
• A/C, Fireplaces, dishwashers

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
• A/C, Fireplaces, Microwaves, dishwashers

Stop by the office for our current listing of available units!
*1 & 2 bedroom units also available*
Hours:
Mon-Fri (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am - 1 pm)
website:

Conveniently Located on Campus
NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS

Greenbriar, Inc.

A

r\ /^\ r\
372-2851

352-0717
224 E. Woosler
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

SELL US YOUR USED BOOKS
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• REMINDER-REMINDERClassified Deadline
1 day prior to publication
by 2pm.
$1.05 per line.
S.60 extra lor bold
Place your ad O 204 West Hall
• REMINDER-REMINDERCELEBRATE THE LIGHT OF
HOPE
Annual Pre-Chrislmas
Campus Candlelight Mass
Sunday, December 18. 2001
6:00PM Anderson Arena

Travel
*t Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endJesssummertours.com
"'Act Howl Guarantee the best
Spring Break Prlcetl South Padre.
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida & MardiGras Reps
needed. Travel Free, EarnSSS
Group Discounts For 6+.
800 838-8203www leisuretours.com
Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sun
Coast Vacations wants to send you
on Spring Break to Cancun, the Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan FOR
FREE! To find out how. call 1 -888777-4642 or e-mail
aalfla ft suncoasftaca.Horis.cpm.

Services Offered
Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals
Fraternities * Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1.000-52,000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com threo hour
fundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campu sfundra.se r com
at (866)923-3238. or visit
www.camDusrunaraiser.com

Personals

Wanted

BGSU EXAM SPECIAL
$49.95 PER NIGHT plus lax
Sun. 12-9 thru Thurs. 12-13
Sun. 12-18 thru Thurs. 12-20
Present coupon at check-In
Coupon In Mon., Wed. & Fri's. paper
Best Western Falcon Plaza
1450 E. Woosler 419-352-4671

1 rmte needed, will have room with
walk In closet and bathroom
Located in Burrwood Estates.
$280/mo; negotiable. Call 308-4498

INTRAMURAL Of FICIALS/
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED
SPRING SEMESTER FOR
BASKETBALL. APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK WEB
SITE. COMPLETE AND RETURN
TAKE-HOME TEST BY JAN. 18.
MUST ATTEND CLINICS ON
JAN 22 AND 23.
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS/
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDEO
SPRING SEMESTER FOR TEAM
HANDBALL. APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK WEB
SITE. COMPLETE AND RETURN
TAKE-HOME TEST BY JAN.29.
MUST ATTEND CLINIC ON JAN 30
Spice up
your personal Ad
wrtha
Display Personal!)
Add a photo or
artwork
(or only
$18 or $24!!
Deadline-2 days prior
by 4:00pm.
Stop In © 204 West Hall.
Call 372-«977 for more info.
irSBURSARABLEI!
Spring Break-Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun and Jamaica from
$459. Air, Hotel, Transfers. Parlies
and More! Organize small groupearn FREE trips plus commissions!
Call 1-800-GET-SUN-1
Woodland Banquet Center
Make reservations now!!
$50/hour or $200 for 5 hours.
8.G. Woodland Mall
Woodland Mall Website
www, bowoodlandmall com
Check us out! Sales, special events,
movie times, store information, etc.
B.G. Woodland Mall

Wanted

1 F.rmte. pref. senior or grad student lo share a 3 bdrm condo own
bdrm & lull bath with garage &
laundry call 352-7594
1 Female subleasei needed to
share 1 bdrm. in 2 bdrm. apt. Close
to campus! Available now. Call Jamie O (419) 308-0282

P Planned F&renthcxxF

Extra graduation tickets needed
Will buy lor best otter. Please call
354-5159 or 216-469-7138 Tony.
M or F roommate needed ASAP lor
2 bedroom condo. Laundry, own
room, & lull bath, 2 car garage
$350 neg. 419-352-3738.
NEED GRADUATION TICKETSI
Will pay $
373-0279, ask lor Andrew
Need graduation tickets.
Will pay top dollar.
Contact 352-3076.
Rmte. needed lor 3 bdrm house
Dec/Jan $350 Includes utll.
372-7763
Sitter needed in our Perrysburg
home lor 1 1/2 yr. old boy begin.
Jan-June, 8-4, M-F. Rel. reqJob
can be shared by 2. Call 873-8398
Subleaser lor Spring.
Own room in duplex. $285 mo. &
utilities. Call 354-6625.
Subleasei needed ASAP lor 2 bdrm
apt. $200/mo ♦ utilities, lum. Will
have own room Close to campus.
Until May 2002. Call Sarah O 3547842
Subleaser needed ASAP
own room, close to campus.
$295/mo plus utilities
Contact John Short at 353-4606.
Subleaser needed lor turmshed
large 1 bedroom apt. Avail, in Jan.

Call 373-0429.
Subleaser needed Immediately
Lg. bedroom across Irom campus
Lease ending In May $275 A gas
Call Brittany at 353-6175
Subleaser wanted. Large 1 bdrm,
close to campus. $300/mo plus
utilities. Columbia Courts Apts. Call
Aaron 353-5862 or (419)494 6885
Wanted: Dae. Graduation Tickets!
Call (419)666-7170 or e-mail Sarah
fsaraht)bgnel.bgsu.edu.
Price negotiable
Will Pay $$$$
1, 2, or 3 Graduation Tickets
Call 354-7330 Jess

H.W for management & kitchen help
at Squeaker's Vegetarian Cafe.

Call 348-5369.

No Appointment Necessary
Scheduled office hours:
Mondays I0am-2pm, Wednesdays 9am-5pm
Thursdays 12N-5PM

3 Neap _
4 Assault
5 Green vegetable
6 Repeal
7 Water vapor
8 Childhood disease
9 Elementary (abbr)
10 Sarah (var >
11 At another time
19 Rumbling sound
21 Clusters ol grapes

December grad tickets needed!
Please call
(419)534-2879.

of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

NEW Walk-In Clinic Hours
Mondays from 2-7PM

1 Makes angry
2 Metal fastener

Wanted

Charing Cross Apartments
419-352-0590. Now accepting applications for studio & 1 bdrm. apts.
Short term leases available.

THAN YOU THINK

brought to you by

1-2 rmtes. needed for spring semester in Campbell Hill. Sublease-own
room. Call Leighann at 352-2336

Help Wanted

We're
more

The Daily Crossword
Fix ♦fjT
FtTfr
bronaht to vou bv
-^-n^^^^g^-

Miscellaneous Help Needed
Around Apartment Complex
Call 353-0325 10am - 7pm
Now hiring wait staff, host/hostess,
bus persons and kitchen help. Flexible hrs.. excellent money, no experience necessary, will work with your
schedule. Yoko Japanese Restaurant 465 W. Dussel Dr. Maumee
OH Call 893-2290.

735 Haskins Road, Bowling Green
(419) 354-3540

ACROSS
1 On the inside
5 Foollike part
8 Flat-topped elevation
12 Moisture
13 Used to form adjectives
14 Dash
15 Children (slang)
16 Top card
17 Atmosphere (prefix)
18 Frozen rain
20 Persons who rows
22 Caused by heal
24 Monkey
27 Employ
28 Reddish wood tree
32 Not manifest
34 Near
35 African antelope
36 Edge
37 Tap gently

Management Inc.

Help Wanted

For Sale

For Rent

Earn extra cast) for Christmas local
office in Perrysburg tilling positions
NOW in customer sales/service.
S14.15 base-appt's ; guaranteed
starling pay. Fun work environment
with other students. Work 10-40 hrs
per wk. Co-ops/scholarships awarded, conditions exist. No telemarketing or door to door sales. No exp.
necessary, we train. Must have a
positive attitude & people skills. Call
Mon. through Fri. 9a to 5p. 419-8741327. www.semesterbreakwork.com

6th Annual
BGSU Ceramic Organization
Chnstmas Sale Dec 13-15Thur S
Fri. 9-8pm. Sat 10-6pm. Located
ceramics 1216, FmsArt Bldg
BGSU Hand crafted functional pottery by student artists.
All work bursarable with valid ID.

" Room available starting now
$225 mo. including utilities
353-0325 10am-7pm

Office cleaning evenings over
Christmas break. 6-8hrs/week. Own
transportation required 352-5822

Putin-Bay
Village ol Putin-Bay is Seeking
Dockmasters and Park Maintenance
Workers lor the 2002 season.
Good pay. Ferry Pass
Reimbursement. Housing Available.
Must be over 18 Call 419-285-5112
or pibadminOcros.net
Spring semester babysitter needed
in my Perrysburg home lor one 3 yr.
old. Must be avail, between 6am
and 4 pm M, W. F. Number ol days
per week will vary. Good extra
spending money job. Call Laura at
419-874-8110 for more info.

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies ft Large 1 Bdrm
Laundry on site
Starts at $ 250 - Call 353-5800
Slop by the office at

1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or

Apartment available Jan 10 2 bdrm.
2 bath furnished $600/mo plus
electric Call 352-0717.
Available Aug. 15.2002
11 1/2 month lease. 686-4651.
3/4bdrm house 226 E Merry $1200
futilities 3bdrm house 718 3rd st
$800 p/utilities. 3/4 bdrm house
118 Clay St $1200 p utilities
3 bdrm apart. 443 N. Enterpnse
$600 p/ utilities .1 bdrm apart 443
N. Enterprise $350 p/utilities
Efficiency 443 N. Enterprise $300
p/utilities. 2 bdrm house 819 N.
Summit $500 p/utilities
2 bdrm 112 ridge st $450 p/utilitles.

Bed - Queen pillow top. new. in
plastic. Full manufacturer's warranty. Retail $600. Sacrifice $199 Can
deliver. Call 419-392-7465.
Bed lull size pillow-top mattress set
New in plastic Retail $599 Sell
$179. Call (419) 392-7465
Cannon Microsoft '95. internei ready
Ninova Media Computer $400
OBO Come see it. 353-2812.
MICE ANY SIZE!!!
.50 CENTS
CALL (419) 457-3492.
OAKLEY SUNGLASSES
Prescription and non-prescnption.
Ray-ban, Gargoyles, and Serengetti
also available John T. Archer & Associates. 1222 Ridgewood BG
352-2502

BRAND NEW ATWITMENTS
'Washer and Dryer in each apt!
'Resort-style pool with Jacuzzi
'State of art computer center
•Private bedrooms
Sterling University Enclave

Sailboat & Trailer $400.1 Stl.Chrysler
Mutineer plus sails and safety equipment.Call 373-1791

353-5100
F needed to share large house. 5
bdroom, 3 1/2 bath, 3 decks, big
yard. $375 includes util 686-0433

For Rent

Houses & Apts. for 2002-2003'
school year 1 to 4 person homes
available.-12 mo. leases only. Steve
Smith 352-8917 or 308-2710. No
calls alter 8 pm-listtng at 532
Manville.

Call 354-3182
lor further into

I bdrm apt. avail, lor sublease Jan.2.
Part turn., recently remodeled 2 blks
Irom campus $355. mo »elec. 3736301.

• •2002-2003 now signing leases for
houses, apts. and rooms. Will mail
listing or pick up at 316 E. Merry »3
24 hrs. 7's call 353-0325 10am-7pm.

L & G Rentals 1 and 2 bedroom for
2002-2003 school year. For more
information call 419-354-9740.

1 F. non-smoker needed to share
quiet house w/ 2 other Fs. Own
bdrm.. $295 mo. No util. except
phone. Must enjoy company of 2
Iriendly dogs. Call 353-7266 eves
or 372-7063 days

Lower Duplex Available Dec. 1st
Grad Students Preferred
352-5822
Price reduced to $750 NOW through
5/31/02. 3 bdrm. unturn apt.
1062 Fairview. Call 352-5822.

2 & 3 bdrm turn. apt. w/ AC
Available Now
352-7454

Call 353-5800

Call 353-5800

334 N. Main Lg. 3 bdrm apt Avail,
spring sem $800/mo. Near campus
and downtown 352-4197

2000 Saturn SL1. This la the perfect car for the college student! 4
dr., 14.000 MILESI A/C, Automatic, CD, Beautiful Blackberry Color. Below Book. Must Sell! S9.895.
669-3047.

Graduate Student Housing
New Accommodations
High Speed Internet Access

Halmslta Apt
710 N. Enterpnse
1 & 2 Ddrms - air conditioning
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer hook-up 2 Bdrm
Starts at $410/mo. • utilities

Management Inc.

1 Large Room & Bath Efficiency
352-5822

"

Management Inc.

Whits Castle 610 N. Main St.
1 Bdrm Apt & 3 Bdrm Apt
Starts at $3207mo. * gas

ihmi

1-800-KAP-TEST • WWW.KAPLAN.COM

1 Bdrm & 2 Bdrm Apt.
3 Bdrm Townhouses/Dishwasher
Air Condition/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer hook-up in 2/3 Bdrm
Starts at $390 . utilities Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

ANSWERS

ej j^ ej£ ^ ejQ ^ »ej ^ eff ^ C^^T ^^1 P

Management Inc.
Hlllsdale Apt. 1082 Fairview

Widow House Apt B30 Fourth SI
1 BdmVAJr condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at $400/mo * elec/gas
Call 353-5800

Passageway
Lemon dnnk
God of war
Tradition
Layer
Vault
Squeezes by
Look
Simple

CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP

ejflfBfcCA

♦jtfEKCA

48
49
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Rooms lor rent in spring semester.
Utilities included. Irom $250$350/mo If interested call 352-0429 ,

2 bdrm. condo. avail, now!
Beautiful & spacious. 2 full baths,
2 car garage. Laundry. $825/mo
plus util. 419-352-3738.

Now LEASING
FOR FALL 2002

SPRING SEMESTER
SUBLEASES AVAILABLE

233 W. Merry. 4 BR allows 4 unrelated people. $775/month. Available
..Call 354-2854
GHEENlHIAIt, INC.

Several Efficiencies
1 or 2 BR apts.

GREENBRIAR

Call
John Newtove Real Estate, Inc.

•224 E. Wooster Bowling Green, OH 43402*
•352-0717*
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
& Saturday 9am-ipm

$50.00

OFF YOUR SECURITY DEPOSIT
Bring this coupon in and receive $50.00 off each tenant's |
security deposit. Must be used before 12/18/01. Available at.
Columbia Courts, Field Manor, Frazee Am, East Merry
Heinz (including 514 ft 506 N. Enterprise) and Mercer Manor. '

Time zone (abbr)
Beer
Friend
Seventh Gr letter
Plunge
Town in Oklahoma
Soak flax
Lasts
Card game proposal
Puzzle
Harvests
Old
Inactive
Corner
Painful
Region
Brews
Catch sight of
Sight organ

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?

Taking classes over the summer?
Need a job? Come be a part of the
Conference Programs team! Flexible hours, great pay, and energetic
environment! Call (419)372-9225 or
email us at place2beObgnet.bgsu

2002/2003 LISTING
Signing Leases NOW

38 Scoffs
41 Covered
44 Say

23
24
25
26
29
30
31
33
34
36
39
40
41
42
43
45
46
47
50

354-2260
We Carry the Following
Variety of Beverages:
j-, Snapple Drinks

|#li«m«5 Party

Cruise

1

$279

i

r-FfMPa-BM-Mtf

Cancun $399
rr4^-M*Ho«-FmFctf*»Hntfrj*Ma

Jamaica $439
Florida $119
7 r«V«. • Pav».m. Cwy. D-yfonsx ItoufX a*****

call 353-5800

ipriBgbrfaliUaircl.com - Our I5d» Year!

http://www.wcnet.ora/-mecca/

1-800-678-6386

Coke 4 PepMl Products
Voted Best PlZZO 93 •
■18 «*• BO
■
Over 3.S Million Ptzzai Sold
'
I Open 4 p.m. weekdays, lunch weekends _
^—^
frtalMMry I

/^

[__

\ «"i352-5166 I
\ 203 H Mam, 1,0.

Subleaser needed extremely close
to rumpus located on Manville. Own
room, Jacuzzi, foosball, contact
Bnan C 494-6703.
Subleaser needed Jan.-Aug. 2 bedroom duplex with garage. $600/mo
plus utilities. Call 353-8186.
SUBLEASER NEEDED: 1
BEDROOM APT. S4107MO INCL.
ALL UTILS. CALL 419-352-9892.
WANTED: Subleaser for Jan.-Aug.
2002. 2 bdrm. apt. within walking
distance to campus. Rent very
reasonable. Call (419) 373-0315.

